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NOTICE OF FILING OF STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION 

The Staff of the State Corporation Commission of the State of Kansas (Staff), files its 

Report and Recommendation, and states the following: 

1. On March 28, 2012, Kansas Gas Service (KGS) filed an application for a new 

tariff schedule, Infrastructure Replacement Program (IRP) Surcharge, which is designed to allow 

for the adjustment of KGS' s rates and charges to provide for. the recovery of costs for eligible 

infrastructure system replacements. 

2. On April25, 2012, the Commission issued an Order Setting Procedural Schedule. 

In the Procedural Schedule, the Commission established May 25, 2012, as the filing deadline for 

Staffs Report and Recommendation in this matter. 

3. Staff hereby files the attached Report and Recommendation, jointly prepared by 

Leo Haynos, Chief of Gas Operations & Pipeline Safety and Justin Grady, Chief of Accounting 

& Financial Analysis, recommending the Commission approve KGS's application as filed with 

the following conditions: 

a. KGS agrees to includes in the IRP surcharge calculation an offset to depreciation 

expense associated with assets which are directly retired in the course of the IRP; 

b. KGS agrees to include the IRP charge as a separate line item on customer's bills; 

and 



c. If the cost of the project exceeds $70.2 million, KGS agrees to seek Commission 

approval to continue to recover these costs through the IRP surcharge. 

WHEREFORE, Staff submits its Report and Recommendation for Commission review 

and consideration and for such other and further relief as the Commission deems just and proper. 
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SUBJECT: Docket 12-KGSG-721-TAR: In the Matter ofthe Application ofKansas Gas 
Service, A Division of ONEOK, Inc. for the Approval of An Infrastructure Replacement 
Program (IRP) Surcharge 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Kansas Gas Service, A Division of ONEOK, Inc. (KGS) has applied for approval of a surcharge 
to recover approximately $70.2 Million in costs associated with a pipe replacement program that 
will replace the remaining 108 miles of cast iron piping in its gas distribution system along with 
40 miles of unprotected bare steel piping. The surcharge as proposed by KGS amounts to a per 
customer charge of$.05/month for the first year. Staff projects that this charge should grow to 
approximately $.19/month for the second year and approximately $.97 /month by the end of the 
eight-year program. After reviewing the application ofKGS, the testimony ofKGS witness 
Ronald Bridgewater, and the KGS responses to Commission Staff (Staff) data requests, Staff 
recommends the Commission approve this application. 

BACKGROUND: 

Cast iron was used extensively in the United States as a conduit for natural gas distribution from 
the 1830s until the 1960s. During that time period, cast iron was a preferred piping material 
because it was considered to have lower corrosion rates than other available materials. Although 



cast iron offers some resistance to corrosion, it is still affected by corrosion and its gradual 
deterioration has resulted in an increased frequency of leaks and pipeline breaks. Cast iron is 
also a relatively brittle material which is susceptible to bending stresses. A bending force-such 
as one caused from soil movement-when placed on the pipe may cause the pipe to fail 
catastrophically in the same manner that a twig would snap. A failure related to bending stresses 
typically results in a circumferential crack forming. In fact, this type of failure is one of the most 
common failure modes of small diameter cast iron piping. 1 The presence of corrosion weakening 
the pipe wall will increase the probability of a crack type failure. The susceptibility to sudden 
abrupt failures of aging cast iron piping has created a nationwide concern for the continued use 
of this material for natural gas service. In a recent Advisory Bulletin (See Exhibit LMH-1), the 
U.S. DOT Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration has requested state agencies 
to consider mandatory cast iron replacement programs2

, and it urges pipeline operators to 
conduct a comprehensive review oftheir current cast iron replacement programs. 

The cast iron presently in use by KGS was installed from as early as 1887 until1964.3 As 
early as 1989, Staff records indicate that Kansas Power and Light, a predecessor company to 
KGS, was experiencing gas leaks in cast iron pipe and had a formal cast iron replacement 
policy.4 As shown in Exhibit LMH-2, KGS or its predecessor companies had made considerable 
progress in reducing its cast iron inventory over the last 21 years. A portion of the inventory 
reduction can be attributed to both federal and Kansas pipeline safety regulations, but for the 
most part, the replacement has been a voluntary effort by KGS. To date, the rate of cast iron 
replacement has been governed primarily by corrosion leaks found on the piping and secondarily 
as the opportunity to replace pipe presents itself in coordination with street replacement projects. 

By 1976, federal pipeline safety regulations had recognized the susceptibility of cast iron 
to failures caused by outside forces acting on the pipe. 49 CFR Part 192.755 was added to the 
pipeline safety code requiring an operator of cast iron piping to protect the piping from external 
loading. 5 This federal requirement was adopted into Kal)sas regulation shortly after its federal 
promulgation. In April of 1989, the Commission issued an emergency order in Docket 89-
KPLG-259-GIG, (See Exhibit LMH-3) as a result of a natural gas incident that occurred at 3030 
Kentucky in Topeka, Kansas. The incident was the result of a circumferential crack failure to a 
cast iron main. Pictures of a section of the failed main are included as Exhibit LMH-4. The 
emergency order requirements were later codified into Kansas pipeline safety regulations and 
required all operators of cast iron piping to institute a cast iron sampling program in order to 
evaluate the extent of corrosion in the system. If the sampled portion indicated corrosion had 
affected a threshold percentage of the pipe wall, the regulations required the operator to replace 
at least 500 feet of cast iron. In 2008, the Kansas pipeline safety code was again modified to 
require all cast iron 3" in diameter or smaller to be replaced by January 2013. The modifications 
also reduced the number of sampling coupons being taken from the remaining cast iron but 

1 Makar, J.M.; Desnoyers, R.; McDonald, S.E., Failure modes and mechanisms in gray cast iron pipe, June 10,2001 
2 Page 2 of Exhibit 1. 
3 Response to Staff Data Request 1 
4 Page 2, Kolstad, James, National Transportation Safety Board Safety Recommendation P-89-1 
5 49 CFR Part 192.755(a): When an operator has knowledge that the support for a segment of a buried cast-iron 
pipeline is disturbed, that segment of the pipeline must be protected, as necessary, against damage during the 
disturbance by:(l) Vibrations from heavy construction equipment, trains, trucks, buses, or blasting; (2) Impact 
forces by vehicles; (3) Earth movement; (4) Apparent future excavations near the pipeline; or (5) Other 
foreseeable outside forces which may subject that segment of the pipeline to bending stress. 



required at least 500 feet of cast iron to be replaced any time a leak due to external corrosion was 
discovered. In 2011, Kansas adopted the federal requirements for Distribution Integrity 
Management (DIM).6 This regulation requires the operator to identify the risks to safety in its 
system and prioritize their approach toward reducing those risks. KGS completed its DIM plan 
in July of 2011. The plan recognizes the threat of cast iron failures and requires KGS to continue 
with a replacement plan to mitigate that risk.7 The DIM plan states that KGS will perform an 
annual evaluation of the cast iron replacement progress and adjust the replacement rate to 
achieve the desired risk reduction results.8 

ANALYSIS: 

Pipelines Safety 

Because of the national focus on cast iron replacement as discussed in Exhibit LMH-1, Staff 
contacted KGS regarding their progress in replacing the cast iron piping in their distribution 
system. On January 31,2012, Staff met with KGS personnel to receive an update on the status 
ofthe cast iron replacement program and to discuss the possibility of accelerating it. The subject 
application is the result of those discussions. 

In its application, KGS is proposing to replace the remaining 108 miles of cast iron 
piping in its system and an additional 40 miles of unprotected bare steel mains that are 
contiguous to the cast iron piping. KGS estimates the cost of the project to be $70 Million which 
will occur over an eight-year time period. 

KGS's current replacement plan is based on a reaction to the discovery of cast iron 
corrosion or when pipe replacement can be coordinated with other public works projects. As 
demonstrated in Exhibit LMH-2, KGS has made good progress in removing cast iron from its 
distribution piping inventory. However, the pipe replacement methodology currently employed 
does not commit KGS to replace the cast iron in its system by a given date. KGS's DIM plan 
provides some additional certainty that the rate of replacement will be adjusted, but there is no 
commitment to complete the replacement within a certain time period. While it appears that 
replacement will be completed by 2022 at the current replacement rate, Staff has no reliable 
means of predicting that date. An example of outside factors influencing the replacement rate is 
evident by the change in replacement rate that occurred in 2002 as shown on Exhibit LMH-2. 
For some unknown reason, the replacement rate slowed and added an additional 7 years to the 
replacement trend at that time. KGS currently incurs approximately 100 leaks on its cast iron 
system each year9 -any of which could be a catastrophic failure of the pipe and lead to another 
incident similar to the one that occurred in 1989. Other than national statistics regarding cast 
iron failures, Staff has no evidence that suggests the KGS cast iron piping is in imminent danger 
of failure. It is simply a type of piping material that is prone to catastrophic failures and 
therefore must be closely monitored or replaced. Staff notes KGS's cast iron piping has been in 

6 49 CFR Part 192.100 I as adopted by K.A.R 82-11-4 
7 Response to Staff DR 3. 
8 Page D-7 ofONEOK Distribution Companies Level2 Gas Distribution Integrity Management Plan; July 27,2011 
Provided as Response to Staff DR 3 
9 Response to Staff DR 7. 



service from 48 to 125 years and continues to age and corrode which only increases the 
probability of another failure similar to that of 1989. 

From a strict pipeline safety perspective, Staff would recommend removal of the cast iron 
as soon as possible-preferably quicker than the eight-year time period proposed in the KGS 
application. However, from a practical standpoint, Staff agrees with the point raised in Mr. 
Bridgewater's testimonyi 0 that replacing 148 miles of piping in areas of cities with relatively 
high population densities in a time frame shorter than eight years could create difficulties in 
project management for the existing KGS personnel. While independent contractors are 
available for this type of construction project, Staff agrees safety and the long-term operation of 
the system would be better served ifKGS personnel provided the project management and 
oversight. 

As noted earlier, Staff initiated discussions with KGS earlier this year regarding 
accelerated replacement of cast iron piping. The replacement project as proposed by KGS 
includes $16 Million I I for replacement of 40 miles of unprotected bare steel (UPBS) piping 
connected to the cast iron to be replaced. In our opinion, all UPBS should be targeted for 
replacement as it is also susceptible to leakage from corrosion. While UPBS does not have the 
same tendency as cast iron to fail catastrophically, it still represents a significant risk to the safe 
operation of the system because of its age and rate of corrosion. It is our understanding that the 
portion ofUPBS included in this application are those sections of piping directly connected to 
cast iron and operated at less than 1 psi of pressure. Il The replacement of cast iron with smaller 
diameter polyethylene plastic piping would result in the need to operate the contiguous UPBS at 
much higher pressures and potentially could result in significant leaks developing on this piping 
segment. For that reason and because the safety impact on this portion of the UPBS is a 
collateral result of the cast iron replacement project, Staff recommends the UPBS replacement 
included in the application be considered as part of the cast iron replacement project. 

The Gas Safety and Reliability Surcharge (GSRS)13was enacted by the Kansas 
Legislature in July of 2006. This statute allows natural gas public utilities to recover costs for 
certain infrastructure projects through a monthly customer surcharge, but the recovery can only 
be applied to projects that entail the replacement of infrastructure or the extension of the useful 
life of infrastructure. The replacement projects are further limited to those projects that are 
required for compliance with pipeline safety regulations or for facility relocation projects caused 
by other public works projects such as road improvement. Based on our review ofKGS's DIM 
plan, I4 it appears that replacement of cast iron could be considered as eligible for recovery under 
GSRS. The DIM plan requires each operator to identify the safety risks in its distribution system 
and take action to reduce those risksi 5

• KGS has identified cast iron as a safety risk and 
concluded that a formal replacement plan is the action to be taken to reduce that risk. As such, 
the replacement of cast iron becomes eligible for GSRS in our opinion. However, the DIM plan 
does not commit KGS to a replacement deadline. If the results of their analysis of operations 
activities indicate another threat is ranked higher than cast iron, the regulation would require 

10 Lines 2-9, Page 6 of testimony of Ronald D. Bridgewater 
11 Line 2, Page 5 of testimony of Ronald D. Bridgewater 
12 Response to Staff DR 2 
13 K.S.A. 66-2202-66-2204 
14 Response to Staff DR 3 
15 49 CFR Part 192.1007(d) as adopted by K.A.R. 82-11-4 



KGS to focus on that threat rather than cast iron replacement. The subject application commits 
KGS to an eight year completion of the project. 

In addition, in discussions with KGS personnel, KGS expressed concern that the current 
restrictions in GSRS statute limiting the annual increase in the GSRS charge to $.40/month per 
residential customer may not allow the entirety of the cast iron replacement program costs to be 
included In the GSRS, when added to KGS's anticipated safety-related capital expenditures. 
This may limit KGS's willingness to commit to a plan to replace this infrastructure as 
expeditiously as called for in the IRP, ifKGS were to attempt to use the provisions of the GSRS 
to seek recovery of this investment. 

Accounting 

Staff has reviewed the proposed IRP surcharge calculation, and, after accounting for Staffs 
recommended revisions to the calculation, finds the first year amount of the surcharge of 
$469,009 requested by KGS to be reasonable. 

The IRP surcharge calculation is designed much like the surcharge allowed for in the 
GSRS statutes, except that it eliminates the regulatory lag inherent in the GSRS statute. 16 KGS's 
requested surcharge calculation is based on projected capital expenditures, and assumes ratable 
investment throughout the collection year. The calculation includes both a 'return of and 'return 
on' capital, through depreciation expense and the application of carrying charges, using KGS's 
last Commission-approved cost of capital. The calculation properly removes accumulated 
depreciation and accumulated deferred income taxes 17 from rate base, ensuring that ratepayers 
are not paying a 'return on' assets that should not be part of rate base. 

Staff does not object to the forward looking nature ofKGS's proposed surcharge, due to 
the fact that KGS has voluntarily committed to this aggressive capital replacement plan, with a 
specific commitment to replace the infrastructure over a time frame of eight years. Although the 
GSRS surcharge calculation represents a reduction in regulatory lag, a regulatory lag still exists. 
KGS's IRP calculation eliminates this lag, which is appropriate given KGS's capital expenditure 
commitment. 

It should be noted that ratepayers are not without benefit from the forward looking nature 
ofKGS's requested surcharge. Aside from the safety-related benefits to ratepayers from KGS's 
proposal, because this surcharge allows KGS to begin earning carrying charges on its 
investments as they are being incurred, KGS will not be calculating Allowance for Funds Used 
During Construction (AFUDC) on these capital expenditures. 18 KGS calculates AFUDC 
monthly, and the amounts eventually add to the amount placed in rate base for a particular 
construction project. Therefore, the avoidance of AFUDC charges will necessarily result in a 
lower retail rate at the conclusion of the construction project. KGS's AFUDC rate has ranged 
from 3.95% to 6.22% over the last three years, with an average rate of 4.93%. On Exhibit JTG-

16 KGS's requested surcharge also did not account for the reduction in depreciation expense resulting from the 
associated retirements of the cast iron mains. Staffs response to this issue is discussed below. 
17 As discussed below, KGS over-estimated its ADIT balances that would be applicable during the first year of the 
IRP surcharge. 
18 AFUDC is allowed per Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) accounting rules, and represents the cost 
of financing capital expenditures during the period of construction. 



3, Staff calculates the anticipated avoidance of AFUDC over the life of the IRP using KGS's 
average AFUDC rate from 2010-2012, assuming ratable capital investment of$8.775 Million a 
year. Under these assumptions, Staff calculates that the total avoided AFUDC amounts would 
total $452,452 over the eight years that the IRP will be in effect. 

As mentioned above, KGS's requested surcharge calculation did not include an offset to 
the depreciation expense calculation associated with the anticipated retirements of existing cast 
iron infrastructure. This is a requirement of the GSRS statute, and it is consistent with proper 
ratemaking theory because it recognizes that KGS is still receiving depreciation expense in its 
base rates on the cast iron plant that is being retired as part of this program. Staff sought 
discovery from KGS to determine the original cost of the assets targeted for replacement under 
the IRP, in order to calculate this reduction in depreciation expense. In response to Staff Data 
Request Nos. 10 and 11, KGS provided the Gross Plant value of the plant that is expected to be 
retired under the IRP. The impact of these retirements on the calculation of depreciation expense 
is included in Staffs re-calculation of the proposed IRP surcharge on Exhibit JTG-1. 

Staff has also re-calculated the Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes (ADIT) included in 
KGS's IRP calculation. 19 KGS mistakenly over-calculated the ADIT that would apply to the 
investments proposed under the IRP. KGS's original ADIT calculation assumed that the 
investments subject to the IRP would be eligible for 100% deduction for income tax purposes in 
the first year of commercial operation. This liberalized tax treatment has been the subject of 
various Staff memos during previous GSRS audits.20 In discussions with KGS personnel 
subsequent to the filing, it was determined that these investments would not qualify for this 
100% deduction in the first year, but would be eligible for the 50% bonus depreciation provision 
during 2012, then accelerated depreciation for the remainder of the un-depreciated investment. 

Staffs calculation of the IRP surcharge, after accounting for the revisions discussed 
above, would amount to a revenue requirement of $585,842?1 This compares to KGS's 
requested surcharge amount of$469,009. KGS is not seeking a formal revision to its request, so 
Staffs recommendation is to approve KGS's application as filed. Staff also calculated an 
example IRP revenue requirement amount that could be expected for the second year of the 
program, assuming the $8.775 Million of annual investment. Staffs calculation arrived at a 
revenue requirement of$1,836,135 for the second year ofthe program.22 This includes updated 
ADIT calculations, Accumulated Depreciation, and Staffs recommended treatment of retired 
plant (offsetting depreciation expense). Staff calculated the charges for each customer class that 
would have resulted from Staffs revised IRP calculation for year one and that can be expected 
for year two on Exhibits JTG-2 and JTG-2A, respectively. Based on these calculations, KGS's 
residential customers would be charged $.19/month during the second year of the program. This 
represents an increase of $.13 per residential customer per month over Staffs corrected first year 

19 
In this case ADIT arises because of the timing difference associated with the depreciation expense deduction 

allowed for Federal and State income tax purposes and the depreciation expense deduction assumed in the 
calculation ofKGS's income taxes used for ratemaking purposes. The balance of ADIT represents cost-free capital, 
and therefore is deducted from KGS's rate base for the calculation of the 'return on' portion of the IRP surcharge. 
See Staff Exhibit JTG-1 A for the details of the AFUDC calculations utilized in Staffs revenue requirement 
calculations. 
20 See Docket No. 10-KGSG-155-TAR, Staffs Memorandum, March 23,2010. 
21 See Staff Exhibit JTG~l. 



IRP revenue requirement of $.06/month. However, because KGS has not formally requested a 
revision of its application, this would represent a $.14/month increase over KGS' s filed 
$.05/month residential charge. Without the impact of changes in ADIT going forward, this 
increase of $.13/month should characterize the rate of increase of the surcharge every year 
through the gth year of the program, with the surcharge ending up around $.97/month for a 
residential customer. 

Staff believes that KGS's IRP charge should appear as a separate line item on customer's 
bills. This has historically been our position on new surcharges, and we think it continues to be a 
good policy. Line-items on customer bills do cause a certain level of customer angst, but Staff 
believes that customers deserve to know what special charges they are being assessed, and what 
the purpose of them is. 

Staff notes that the Citizens Utility Ratepayer Board has expressed publicly that it has 
questions about the rate of return (ROR) that should be applied to these investments, because of 
the risk mitigation afforded to KGS by this surcharge, and its true-up provisions.23 Staffs 
position on this issue is that any adjustment to KGS's allowed rate of return should be addressed 
in KGS's upcoming rate case, and analyzed in the context of all the other factors that can affect a 
utility's cost of capital. Because KGS is planning to file a rate case in the near future, this issue 
really only affects the ·first year's surcharge-after that KGS's new ROR resulting from the 
Commission's decision in its upcoming rate case can be used in the IRP surcharge calculation. 

Because of CURB's concerns, Staff conducted a sensitivity analysis to see how a change 
in the return on equity (ROE) utilized in the IRP surcharge calculation would affect the revenue 
requirement. Using Staffs version of the IRP calculation, a 1% reduction in KGS's ROE results 
in a reduction of$36,591 in the revenue requirement. That adjustment would not affect the 
monthly charge per residential customer using KGS's rate design. At a 9.2% ROE, the General 
Sales·class monthly charge would drop by $.01/month to $.14/month. In order to produce a 
reduction large enough to affect the residential class monthly surcharge one would have to 
assume an 8.6% ROE for use in the IRP calculation. In addition, because KGS under-calculated 
the proper revenue requirement for the first year of the IRP, a dramatic reduction in the assumed 
ROE would be necessary to produce a IRP revenue requirement less than KGS's filed proposal. 
Based on Staffs calculations, an ROE below 7% would be necessary to produce an IRP revenue 
requirement below $469,006. Staff recommends that the Commission consider whether this 

· surcharge justifies a lower ROE in KGS's upcoming rate case, as opposed to attempting to 
determine what downward adjustment may or may not be appropriate for the first year's IRP 
charge, especially given the fact that a reasonable downward adjustment is unlikely to result in a 
material change in customer rates. 

KGS's application assigns the costs to the different customer classes based on the 
percentage of assigned revenue in KGS's last base rate case, Docket No. 06-KGSG-1209-RTS. 
The resulting class revenue is then designed to be collected as a fixed charge to each customer on 
a monthly basis. This is consistent with how KGS has designed rates to be collected under its 
GSRS tariff, and Staff is in agreement that this represents a reasonable method to collect the IRP 
charge between rate cases. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

23 See the Prehearing Transcript ofthe Scheduling Conference held April 16,2012 at the Commission's Offices. 



Staff recommends approval of the proposed plan presented by KGS to replace all cast 
iron piping remaining in its gas distribution system by 2021. This plan represents a proactive 
approach with a date certain deadline for removing cast iron piping from KGS's natural gas 
system. Since 1976, regulatory agencies have been concerned with the propensity of cast iron to 
abruptly fail and the impact of such a failure on life and property. KGS and its predecessor 
companies have shared that concern and have taken action to reduce the inventory of cast iron in 
its distribution system. The proposed plan goes beyond current replacement activities and brings 
closure to this safety risk. 

Staff has reviewed the IRP surcharge calculation, and finds that KGS's proposal is 
$116,833 below Staffs calculation ofhow the IRP revenue requirement should be calculated. 
KGS is not requesting a revision of its Application at this time, so accordingly; Staff 
recommends that the Commission approve KGS's application as filed, with the following 
conditions: 

1. KGS Agrees to include in the IRP surcharge calculation an offset to depreciation expense 
associated with assets which are directly retired in the course of the IRP. 

2. KGS agrees to include the IRP charge as a separate line item on customer's bills. 

3. If the cost of the project exceeds $70.2 Million, KGS agrees to seek Commission approval to 
continue to recover these costs through the IRP surcharge. 

cc: Patrice Petersen-Klein, Executive Director 
Jeff McClanahan, Director of Utilities 



LMH-1 

Federal Register/Val. 77. No. 57/Friday. March 23. 2012/Notices 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Pipeline and Hazardous Materials 
Safety Administration 

[Docket No. PHMSA-2G12-0039] 

Pipeline Safety: Cast Iron Pipe 
(Supplementary Advisory Bulletin) 

AGENCY: Pipeline and Hazardous 
Materials Safety Administration 
(PHMSA), DOT. 
AC1lON: Notice; U;suauce of Advisory 
Bulletin. 

SUIVIMARV: PHMSA is ismung an advLsory 
bulletin to 0\'lillers and operators of 
natmal gas cast iron distribution 
(:lipelines and state pipeline safety 
represmttatives. Recent deadly 
explosions iu PWladelph.ia and 
:'\.lientuwn, Peunsylvauia involving cast 
irou pipelines installed in 1942 and 
1928. respectively, gained national 
attention and highlight the need for 
continued safety impwvemeuts to agiug 
gas pipeline systems. This bulletin is au 
update of two prior Alert Notices (ALN-
91-D2; October 11, 1991 aJldALN-92-
02; Juue 26, 19921 covering the 
continued use of cast iron pipe in 
natmal gas distribution pipeline 
svstems. This advisorv bulletin 
reiterates two prior Alert Notices which 
remain relevant, urges owners and 
operators to conduct a comprehensive 
review of their cast iron distribution 
pipelines and. replacement programs 
and accelerate pipeline repair, 
rehabilitation and replacement of high· 
risk pipelines, requests state agencies to 
consider enhancements to cast iron 
replacement plans and programs, and 
alerts owners and operators of the 
pipeline safety requirements for the 
investigation of failmes. In addltion, the 
latest smvey and reporting requirements 
of cast iron pipelines required by the 
Pipeline Safety, Regulatory Certainty, 
"ad lob Creation Act of 2011 are 
included for information. 
ADDRESSES: This document can be 
viewed on the Office of Pfueline Safety 
home page at: http://ops.Jot.gov. 
FOR FURTilER INFORMATION CONTACT; Jeff 
Gilliam, Director, Engineering and 
Research, 202-366-0568 or by email at 
fnff'tlry.Gilliam@dot.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMA110N: 

I. Background 

On January 18, 2011. au explosion 
atld fire caused tile death of one gas 
utility employee and injmies to several 
otl1er people while gas utility crews 
were responding to a natural gas leak in 
Philadelphia, PA. A prelimlnary 
investigation found a circwnfe.rential 

break on a 12-inch cast iron distribution 
matn that. was installed in 1942, and 
was ope.rattng at 17 pow1ds per square 
inch gauge (psig) pressure at the time of 
incident. An investigat!otl continues 
toward find lug the cause. 

On february 9, 2011, five people lost 
their lives a!ld a number of horne.> were 
destroyed and other propertie.> impacted 
bv an explosion and subsequent fire in 
Allentown, PA. A preliminary 
investigation fow1d a Cl'ack in a 12·inch 
cast iron nattual gas distribution maiu 
that was installed iJl 1928, and was 
operating at less than 1 psig at the time 
ot incident. The crack was located 
below grade near the destroyed homes. 
Au investigation continues towani 
finding the cause. 

Alert Notice {ALN-91-02} 

On October 11, Hl9l, PH!VlSA's 
predecessor agency, the Research and 
Special Programs Administration 
(RSPA), issued P~peline Safety Alert 
Notice (ALN-!ll-02) alerting pipeline 
operator" of Nationul TraUBportation 
Safetv Board recommendation P-91-12 
in re;pouse to thH August 1990 
explosion and fire in Allentown, P A, 
caused bv a crack in a 4-inch cast iron 
gas main: The rec:ommendatiou stated: 

"Require ea.t;h :.;as opt~mt.or to implt:me.nt tt 
progmm, ua.~t!d un fut:tors su~h as liX"• pipt! 
diarm:ttlr' tJ ;wratin~; pressurt~, ,;oil 
corrosivent~ss, exL~tin)\ graphitic: da:rnagt!, l•ak 
history, IJtuial depth, and t1Xtllrni!lluading, tu 
identify ant.! r"pla~:~ in a plan.n<Jd, tim<Jly 
mann<Jr cast iron piping sy·stt!m~ that mt~y 
thr"ttte.n publi(: sali:t.v." 

The Alert Notice informed 
distribution pipeline operators with cast 
iron pipe ofthe following: 
-The Gas Piping Technology 

Committee developed guide material 
to assist them in developing 
procedures for determining the 
serviceahility of the cast iron pipe and 
to .identify the ca.>t iron pipe segments 
tbat may need. replacement. 

--Compnter programs are commercially 
available that c:an be used to develop 
a systematic Teplacemeut program for 
cqst iroll pipe. 

-Pipeline safety regulations require 
that cast iron f.oipe or1 which general 
graphitization io; found to a degree 
where a fractu:re might result must be 
replaced. In addition, the regulations 
require that cast iron pipe that is 
excavated 111u.st be plot.,cted agdiu:;t 
damage. An operator's compliance 
with the above guidelines and code 
requirements can be enhanced by 
incorporating <ill of the operator's cast 
iron responsibilities lu an effective 
cast iron management program that is 
designed to identify and replace or 

remove from service cast iron pipe 
that may threaten the public. 

Alert Notice (ALN-92-02} 

On Juu.e 26, 1992, !{St'A issued a 
Pipeline Safety Alert Notice (ALN-92-
02) as a Supplementary Alert Notice to 
the HJ91 Alert Notice. Tile 
Supplementary Alert Notice reminded 
pipeline operators of the requirement ut 
49 CFR 192.613 that each operator have 
a procedure for contiuuiug smveillance 
of its pipeline facilities to identity 
problems and take appropriate action 
concerning failmes, leakage, history, 
cunosion, "ud other unusuo.l operatlllE\ 
and mainteuauce conditions. This 
procedme should also include 
smveillance of cast iron to identify 
problems and to take appropriate ar:tinn 
concerning graphitization. 

II. Advisory Bulletin (ADB-2012-05) 

Tu: Et~r:h Own"r "nd Oper~tor ul" Natura! 
Gas Ca't !run Oi,trillutiun Pipdine F:.t:ilit,· 
and State Pipeline Safety Representdti, . .,,. 

Subjt,;t: Ca~t !run Pip~ (SupplementOJ)' 
At.lvi•orv llull<~tin). 

Pu.rpu:~e: Tu Addre•> Continlled Conc"rn' 
Risinl( Out uflwcent Cast Iron lnt:idcmt,;. 

.1\dvisury: 
On Octob!!r 11,1991, AlertNutice (ALN-

91-02) was i~sued remindi11g iil! operators ul 
natllral )\li!l distriiJution systems w have a 
program tu idt~ntify and r.,pJace t:'ist iron 
piping syst<Jms that may thr<Jat<Jn public: 
~"f"ty. RSPA ahu infurmed upt11"dtur• of 
xuiddint>~ H.D.d compukr prugrw]l.< tLal Wt!J'" 

availt~blt! lu hdp U:'t~raturs detenni11e Ill~ 
servit:e"bility of l:«st iron pipe and ,dt~dult 
its ruplac:ement ur n:tiremt~nt. Un June 26. 
1992, Alert Notit:e (ALN-92-02) wa, L,sued 
inlurmi.ng pi ptdine operators that 'i ·192 .wn 
required ea.l:h operatur to have a prucdt.i clfe 
lor c.:untinui.nx ~urveilhU1c:" or its pipdine 
tlidlities tu identify pmiJlem~ liJld take 
11pprupriate al:lion l:On<:erning failur"'· 
lettkugtt, hi:rto.ry, t:urro~iun, and uth~r unusua.l 
operating and maintt!nan<.e <:unditiun,. This 
prot:edure ohuuld alsu im:lud" •urvt•illaJlCc" 
uf cast i.ron to identit)• proiJlem'< a.od \o take 
appropriate action r:o!lr:erninx gl"dj.lhitiz:;tiu!l 
Tlw lwL' Al~rt Nul.icvs n.>rrta.in. rt"1u~.-~1L ::. . .nd 

reatllrm th" n.:ed for operator~ o! r;as <.c.st 
irun Jbtrii.Ju.tion Hvst~ms tu mointain an 
tjfi~ctive t;a:)t iron ~a.nagetnt;.nl pru~ri:i.Ju. 

PIIMSA urge., owners and uperaturs lu 

cont!uct i:i l.um(Jrt=hen~ive r~vitt'IN u! Utt:!ir co:-:1 
i.ruu distribution piJ:.l"linoe systeuts .wd 
replaJ.:t~mtJnt pmxnum; and to dLLd.,rdle 
pipelint~ t<lpair, rt~haiJililation. d!lt.i 
replt~~em"nt of a:.;ing and high-risk pi'-'"· 
Rt~c .. nt illddents, sur:h il$ the deadly 
explo:;io.ns in Philadelphia a.od Allenluwll. 
Pe.nn~ylvw1la involving t;a.st iron pipe 
fuilurc~. hlivt:: iO<;u:.-JcJ uttcntiun on our 
Nation's axing pipo;lin" infrastruuw·e illlu 
underl:int! the importam:« of having "'did 
mdhuds for "val uti ling the in texrity <>f 
pipelines tu u.tt..r "nsur" pull lie '"ll;ty. 
PIJ}y1SA recomm.,nds uwn•rs and oueratu"' 
ol natural )\as <:ast iron ;Jipdines ds~u.re th.,u 
replacement prugl"J.m mot.ids at·• llased un 
rel~v;wt ri,,k l<t<.1or,. 
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Federal Register/Val. 77, No. 57/Friday. March 23, 2012/Notices 

In aduition, PlLMSA reminds owners and 
operators of cast iron lii>tri!Jutiun pipdines 
of their respon,il!ility fur the investixatiun of 
alllttilures w1d that eLtch upertttor mu,t 
est11lllish procedures lor analyzing im;iuomts 
and fail ur<'s, ind uding lal!oratury 
examination uf failt!d pipe segments and 
~4uipment, where 11ppropriate, for tht< 
purpost< of determining the ,;aust!s olthe 
failurt! alld minimizinH tlw pus~iuility uf '" 
r"'currence [192.617[. Ownt~rs and operators 
art! requi.red to review pipdine record.~. 
validate s11fe pipelint! operating pro;ssure 
leveb aud ~n;demte repairs and re[:llaceme11t 
where impruvemt<nb in s>ef.,ty aru nect<ssary. 
Th~ Oistrii.Jutiun l.CJWp,rity Ma.a::..Hem~tlt 
Prognm IDIMP) re4uires natural gas 
t.list:iiJutiuCJ c:umpanie> to devdup d.!ltl 
implemtmt OIMP for the pipelintos they own, 
opecate ur maintain. 

Plilv1SA is asking owuers tilld operaturs of 
ca~t iron distriLution pipeline~ and state 
pipdine salety ruprtosenltttiv~s to c;un,;ider 
the tullowing where improvements in saiety 
a.r~ necessary: 

-Retjuest. review ant! monitor uperalur l:a;t 
i.run replacemt<nt plans and proxram."l, 
actively .;m;uurax~· operators to develop 
and cuntinulilly update ttnd !u!luw their 
plans, ant! comider t<stalJlishmomt of 
mandatetl ru[:llacemt<nl prugrams. 

-Estal!lish accelerated le"-.ka:.:e ~urvey 
irelj u~nd«s or leak testing considering 
results t:rum l'ailur<! investigations tilld 
en virunmt<ntal risk factors. 

-Focus pipeline safuty e!Jurts on idomtifying 
the highest risk pipe. 

-Use rate ouljustm~nts and llexiLle rut" 
recovery m~chanisms to inl;entivize 
j.!ipdine r<!hal;ilitatiun, repair tt!Jd 
replacemelll pru:.:rams. 

-Strengthen pipelint: safety inspel;tiuns. 
a~l:ident investig11tio11S and enlurcem~nt 
ac:tiun~. 

-Install interior/home methane g11s·alarms. 

Th" Pip<· lin~ .Salcty, R").;ulatory Certainty. 
and TuL Creation Act ut 2011, was sir~n"d into 
law (Puu. L. 112-90) on )tilluary 3, 2012. 
Section 7 uf the n<~w law requires the U.S. 
Department of Transportatiun lu mettsure 
t::\it~ry twu years lht::: prugres!-i tllat owners a.r1tl 
operator~ of pipeline t'acilities have made in 
dtlupting •md implementing their plans fur 
the ;;al'e management tilld rephu;emeut uf cast 
iron gas pipelin<'s. Additiuua.lly, not later 
Uum Ot<t:emller 31,2013, the Sec;.r.,tw:y of 
Tr<inspurtutiun must submit to Congress 11 

report that -(1) Identities the total mileage 
of cast iron gas pipelines in the United 
Statts; and (2) evaluat~s the progress thtit 
owners am.! uperaturs uf pipeline hu;ilities 
have made i.n implementing th<.!ir plans l'ur 
the sal'e manaxo;ment and rt!placement ot· cust 
iron gas pipelines. 

PIIMSA i~ committed to workinH with 
own~;rs u.nd upt<f'dturs of n .. tural xas t;ast !run 
uktrillutiuu pipt!lines and state pipetin" 
satety ro;presentativen to ensure our Nation's 
pipelin" itJ..f!astructure i• ,.,.u., and wdl
mHintained. 

Issued in Washington, DC, on March 20, 
2012. 

Jeffrey D. Wiese, 
fl:~suciulll i\dministruturfur Pipt~!inu So[<'ly. 
;FR Doc. 20ll-7080 Filo>d :1-22-12; 8:45 ami 

BIWNQ CODE 49111-60-P 
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THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF KANSAS 

BEFORE COMMISSIONERS: Keith R. Henley, Chairman 
Rlcl.l Kowalewski 
Margalee Wright 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
of the March 29, 1!)89, Natural Gas ) 
Pipeline Safety In<:ident at 3030 ) 
Kentucky, Topeka, J<ansas, involving) 
KPL Gas Service. ) 

Docket No. 
165,807-U 
89-KPLG-259-GI 

EMERGENCY OBDBB 

NOW, the qeneral matters of natural qas pipeline safety comes 

before the state Corporation Commission of the State of Kansas 

(Commission). Being duly advised of its files and all matters of 

record, the commis1Jion finds .and concludes as follows: 

l. Pursuant to the provisions of K.S.A. 66-1,150 ~ ~~ 

the Commission has authority to review the subject matter o! this 

issue. 

2. In the past six (6) months, KPL-Gas service (KPL) has 

. experienced five (5) natural gas explosions in Kansas and Missouri. 

Four ( 4) of those explosions have involved pr 1 vate residences 

resulting in four (4) deaths and numerous injuries. At least two 

explosions involve<i cast iron natural qas pipelines. 

3. The latest natural gas explosion occurred in Topeka, 

Kansas on March 29, 1989, destroying a single family residence 

located at 3030 Kentucky, killing one occupant ~nd injuring the 

other two. 

4. In the twelve (12} hours preceding the explosion, KPL 

personnel received two calls involving a possible natural gas leak 

in the area of 3030 and 3040 Rentucky. A preliminary in~stigation 

1n01cates that KPL crews may nave taile~ to ro11ow tneir prooaaures 

outlined in the.ir Operations and Maintenance manual in 

classification and documentation of natural gas leaks. 

5. A circumferential break was discovered in the cast iron 

main in front of the residence, After repairs were made, as the 

main was placed back in' service, two (2) other leaks were 

diacnvar~d in cagt it'on qag pipalineR within a ono (1) block radiuR 

of the incident s i 1~e. 

1 
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6. Currentl~·, KPL has more than four hundred ( 400) miles of 

cast iron natural gas pipeline in service in Kansas. In order to 

complete the CollllRiflsion • s investigation in1:.o the issues ra1sea by 

the 3030 Kentucky incident, it is necessary to evaluate the current 

condition of the cast iron gas pipelines. The sampling o! cast 

iron.will provide valuable information regardin9 the condition of 

cast iron pipes s1> that an evaluation can be made as to what 

measures may be required for the maintenance and replacement of 

ca.ot iron linQG. 

1. As a result of the March 29, 1989 1 incident in Topeka, 

Commission Staff has proposed several new steps be taken by KPL in 

the interest of public safety, including performin9 metallurgical 

analysis on cast i:t:·on natural gas lines and supplemental training 

of all service pers:onnel with respect to service calls. 

a. Therefore:, the Commission concludes that in the interest 

of public safety, JCPL shall take coupons (samples) from all cast 

iron natural gas l:lnes uncovered in the course of operations and 

perform metallurgical analysis for deterioration, weaknesses or 

qraphitization on all coupons. At least two hundred (200) coupons 

!rom separate locations shall be retrieved in the course of three 

(3) months. In instances where 1on9 sections of pipe ~re 

uncovered, samples shall be taken at an interval of tifty (50) 

feet, The results of the testing shall be submitted 11onthly to the 

Kansas corporation Commission and shall include results from the 

four-state KPL-Gas service system. 

9, The commission further concludes that KPL shall initiate 

supplemental trainin9 of all service personnel with respect to the 

proper procedures 1'or completion of service calls, including but 

not limited to the location and classification ot leaks, special 

emphasis shall bo placed on conductin9 a large enou9h number of bar 

hole test• to be c:ertain that the area o! highest natural qas 

concentration is being identified. Training shall begin no later 

than April 3, 1989,, and shall include all service personnel and 

thoir aupervisora, CertificQtion of SQtfaCQdtory Completion of 

Training shall be submitted within thirty (30) d~ys to the Kansas 

2 
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Corporation commis£1ion Pipeline Safety Section. 

IT I3 THEREf"OltZi, BY 'l'Hli COMMISSION ORDERED; 

That I<PL-Gas service shall take. samples ot all cast iron 

natural gas lines u·ncovered in the course of operations and perform 

the tests above~described over the periods of time and in the 

manners as above-described and submit the results in tha manner as 

set forth above. 

FurthAr, l(l)T.-Gafl. Sl.lrvicA ahall ini tiatlll and conduct 

supplemental training of all service personnel and their 

supervisors 8B set out above. 

The Commission retains jurisdiction over the partias and 

subject matter her•9in for the purpose of entcaring such order or 

orders as it from time to time shall deem appropriate. 

By the C0111mise1ion It is So Ordered. 

Henley, Chmn.; Kowalewski, com.; Wright, Com. 
t---....,-~~~-::-=:=-1 

Ot;'"':l'm MAILE:D 
DATED: MAR. S I ·.:.:.19..:...69'----------

Jud th Mcconnell 
Executive Director 

3 
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PHOTOGRAPH 15 - 3030 KENTUCKY- TOPEKA, KANSAS 
Same as photo 12. 

l'HOTOGRAPH 16 - 3030 KENTUCKY - TOPEKA, KANSAS 
Same as photo 12. 
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Infrastructure Replacement Program 

Carrying Charge Calculation-First Two Years 

Budget Period 

2012 July 
August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

2013 January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

2013 July 
August 
September 
October 

November 

December 

2014 January 

February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

Annual Actg. 
Depreciation Rate 
Monthly Actg. 
Depreciation Rate 

Budgeted Capital 
Expenditures 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 
731,219 
731,219 
731,219 
731,219 

8,774,624 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 

731,219 
731,219 

8,774,624 

Less: Cumulative Capital 
Retirements Expenditures 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 
247,984 
247,984 
247,984 
247,984 

2,975,803 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 

247,984 
247,984 

247,984 
2,975,803 

731,219 

1,462.437 

2,193,656 

2,924,875 

3,656,093 

4,387,312 

S,118,531 

5,849,749 
6,S80,968 
7,312,187 
8,043,405 
8,774,624 

9,505,843 

10,237,061 

10,968,280 

11,699,499 

12,430,717 

13,161,936 

13,893,155 

14,624,373 

15,355,592 

16,086,811 
16,818,029 

17,549,248 

2.790% 

0.233% 

Note: Total Retirements amounts based on KGS response to Staff DR #s 10, 11 

Docket No.12-KGSG-721-TAR 

Exhibit JTG-1 

cumulative Total 
Accumulated Budgeted 

Depreciation Accumulated Deferred Income Carrying 
Expense Depreciation Taxes Net Plant Return Charges 

1,124 

2,247 

3,371 

4,494 

5,618 

6,741 

7,865 

8,988 
10,112 
11,235 
12,359 
13,482 

1,124 $ 77,545 $ 652,551 $ 6,428 $ 7,551 

3,371 $ 155,089 $ 1,303,978 $ 12,845 $ 15,092 

6,741 $ 232,634 $ 1,954,281 $ 19,250 $ 22,621 

11,235 $ 310,178 $ 2,603,461 $ 25,645 $ 30,139 

16,853 $ 387,723 $ 3,251,517 $ 32,029 $ 37,646 

23,594 $ 465,268 $ 3,898,450 $ 38,401 $ 45,142 

31,459 $ 542,812 $ 4,544,260 $ 44,763 $ 52,627 

40,447 $ 620,357 $ 5,188,946 $ 51,113 $ 60,101 
50,558 $ 697,902 $ 5,832,508 $ 57.452 $ 67,564 
61,794 $ 775,446 $ 6,474,947 $ 63,781 $ 75,016 
74,152 $ 852,991 $ 7,116,262 $ 70,098 $ 82.456 
87,635 s 930,535 s 7,756,454 s 76,404 $ 89,886 

87,635 930,535 $ 7,756,454 $ 498,208 $ 585,842 less: Original Request: 

Rate of Retum 

21,525 

22,648 

23,772 

24,895 

26,019 

27,142 

28,266 

29,389 

30,513 

31,636 
32,760 

33,883 
332,447 

Rate of Return· Gross 
of Tax 
Monthly Rate of 

109,159 

131,807 

155,579 

180,474 

206,493 

233,635 

261,900 

84,957 

169,914 

254,870 

339,827 

424,784 

509,741 

594,698 

9,311,727 

9,935,340 

10,557,831 

11,179,198 

11,799,441 

12,418,561 

13,036,557 

91,724 

97,867 

103,998 

110,119 

116,229 

122,327 

128,415 

113,248 

120,515 

127,770 

135,014 

142,247 

149,469 

156,680 

291,289 $ 679,654 $ 13,653,429 s 134,491 s 163,880 

321,802 $ 764,611 $ 14,269,179 $ 140,557 $ 171,069 

353,438 $ 849,568 $ 14,883,804 $ 146,611 $ 178,247 
386,198 $ 934,525 $ 15,497,306 $ 152,654 $ 185,414 

420,081 $ 1,019,482 $ 16,109,685 $ 158,686 $ 192,569 
~ 1,019,482 $ 16,109,685 $ 1,503,678 $ 1,836,125 

8.32% 

11.82% 
0.99% 

Increase in Revenue First Year over 2nd 1,250,282 

Increase In Revenue Requirement 

3rd Year Surcharge 

4th Year Surcharge 

5th Year Surcharge 

6th Year Surcharge 

7th Year Surcharge 
8th Year Surcharge 

469,009 
116,833 

Total Estimated 
Surcharge 

3,086,407 

4,336,689 

5,586,911 

6,837,i54 

8,087,536 
9,337,818 

Monthly 
Charge/ 

Residential 
customer 

0.32 

0.45 

0.58 

0.71 

0.84 
0.97 



Kansas cas service 
Calculation of Accumulated Deferred Income Tax Liability 
Infrastructure Replacement Program 

cumulative 1st 
Budgeted Capital Year capital Bonus Depreciation 

Budget Period Expenditures Expenoitures 2012-50% 

2012 July $ 731,219 s 731,219 $ 365,609 
August $ 731,219 1,462,437 365,609 
September $ 731,219 2,193,656 365,609 
October $ 731,219 2,924,875 365,609 
November $ 731,219 3,656,093 365,609 
December $ 731,219 4,387,312 365,609 

2013 January $ 731,219 5,118,531 
February $ 731,219 5,84g,749 
March $ 731,219 6,580,968 
April $ 731,219 7,312,187 
May $ 731,219 8,043,405 
June $ 731,219 8,774,624 

$ 8,774,624 

cumulative 2nd 
Budgeted Capital Year capital 

Budget Period Expenditures Expenditures 

2013 July $ 731,219 $ 731,219 
August $ 731,219 $ 1,462,437 
September $ 731,219 $ 2,193,656 
October $ 731,219 $ 2,924,875 
November $ 731,219 $ 3,656,093 
December $ 731,219 $ 4,387,312 

2014 January $ 731,219 $ 5,118,531 
February $ 731,219 $ 5,849,749 
March $ 731,219 $ 6,580,968 
April $ 731,219 $ 7,312,187 
May $ 731,219 $ 8,043,405 
June $ 731,219 $ 8,774,624 

$ 8,774,624 

Docket No. 12-KGSG-721-TAR 
Exhibit JTG-1A 

Tax Depreciation Calculation 

Cumulative Bonus Dep. Tax Basis Net of Bonus 

$ 365,609 $ 365,609 
731,219 731,219 

1,096,828 1,096,828 
1,462,437 1,462,437 
1,828,047 1,828,047 
2,193,656 2,193,656 

2,924,875 
3,656,093 
4,387,312 
5,118,531 
5,849,749 
6,580,968 

Tax Rate MACRS -1st Yr 3.75% 
MACRS Tax Dep. $ 246,786 
Bonus Dep. $ 2 193 656 
Total Tax Dep. $ 2,440,442 
Less Book Dep. $ 87 635 
Book!Tax Timing Diff. $ 2,352,808 
Combined Tax Rate 39.55% 

AD IT $ 930,535 

I Monthl:z: ADIT jFirst Year) $ 77,5451 

Tax Basis (2nd Year) 

$ 731,219 
$ 1,462,437 
$ 2,193,656 
$ 2,924,875 
$ 3,656,093 
$ 4,387,312 
$ 5,118,531 
$ 5,849,749 
$ 6,580,968 
$ 7,312,187 
$ 8,043,405 
$ 8,774,624 

Tax Rate MACRS -1st Yr 3.75% 
Tax Rate MACRS -2nd Yr 7.22% 
Cummulative MACRS Tax Dep. $ 804,128 
Cummulative Bonus Dep. $ 2 193 656 
Total Cummulative Tax Dep. $ 2,997,784 
Less Cummulative Book Dep. $ 420 081 
Cummualtive Book!Tax Timing Diff. $ 2,577,703 
Combined Tax Rate 39.55% 

AD IT $ 1,019,482 

I Monthl:z: ADIT jSecond Year) $ a4,957 1 



Line No. 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 

Kansas Gas Service 
Infrastructure Replacement Program 
Development of Rates 

Pro-Forma 
Revenue - Docket 

No. 06-KGSG-1209-
Customer Class RTS 

(A) (B) 
Residential Sales RS $ 182,113,692 
General Sales Svc. GS 40,798,857 
Gas Irrigation Sales GIS 137,875 

Small Generator Sales SGS 233,184 
Small Transportation STk 183,566 
Small Transportation STt 52,908 
Gen. Transporation GTk 6,373,664 

General Transportation GTt 3,234,446 
Gas Irrigation Transportion 
Gilt 624,842 
1) Large Volume 
Trasporation L VTk # 10,605,467 
2) Large Volume 
Transportation L VT # 9,071,707 
Wholesale Transportation 
WT tand k# 1,495,970 
Sales Service for Resale 
SSR 1,060 
Kansas (3as Supp_ly_Q__ 154,589 

15 Total $ 255,081 ,827 

%of Revenue 
Requirement 

Responsibility Cost Assignment 
('C) 

71.3942% $ 418,258 
15.9944% $ 93,702 
0.0541% $ 317 

0.0914% $ 536 
0.0720% $ 422 
0.0207% $ 122 
2.4987% $ 14,638 

1.2680% $ 7,429 

0.2450% $ 1,435 

4.1577% $ 24,357 

3.5564% $ 20,835 

0.5865% $ 3,436 

0.0004% $ 2 
0.0606% $ 355 

100% $ 585,842 

Customers Per -
06-KGSG-1209 

Settlement - Cost 
of Service DJM-E5 

(E) 
572,794 
51,074 

182 

377 
65 
18 

2,341 

837 

320 

521 

157 

58 

1 
4 
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Annual Cost Monthly 
per Customer Charge 

$ 0.7302 $ 0.06 
$ 1.8346 $ 0.15 
$ 1.7399 $ 0.14 

$ 1.4206 $ 0.12 
$ 6.4860 $ 0.54 
$ 6.7507 $ 0.56 
$ 6.2530 $ 0.52 

$ 8.8752 $ 0.74 

$ 4.4846 $ 0.37 

$ 46.7513 $ 3.90 

$ 132.7060 $ 11.06 

$ 59.2374 $ 4.94 

$ 2.4345 $ 0.20 
$ 88.7605 $ 7.40 



Line No. 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 

Kansas Gas Service 
Infrastructure Replacement Program 
Development of Rates 

Pro-Forma 
Revenue - Docket 

No. 06-KGSG-1209-
Customer Class RTS 

(A) (B) 
Residential Sales RS $ 182,113,692 
General Sales Svc. GS 40,798,857 
Gas Irrigation Sales GIS 137,875 

Small Generator Sales SGS 233,184 
Small Transportation STk 183,566 
Small Transportation STt 52,908 
Gen. Transporation GTk 6,373,664 

General Transportation GTt 3,234,446 
Gas Irrigation Transportion 
GITt 624,842 
1) Large Volume 
Trasporation L VTk # 10,605,467 
2) Large Volume 
Transportation L VT # 9,071,707 
Wholesale Transportation 
WTtand k# 1,495,970 
Sales Service for Resale 
SSR 1,060 
Kansas Gas Supply D 154,589 

15 Total $ 255,081 ,827 

%of Revenue 
Requirement 

Responsibility Cost Assignment 
('C) 
71.3942% $ 1,310,887 
15.9944% $ 293,677 
0.0541% $ 992 

0.0914% $ 1,679 
0.0720% $ 1,321 
0.0207% $ 381 
2.4987% $ 45,879 

1.2680% $ 23,282 

0.2450% $ 4,498 

4.1577% $ 76,340 

3.5564% $ 65,300 

0.5865% $ 10,768 

0.0004% $ 8 
0.0606% $ 1 '113 

100% $ 1,836,125 

Customers Per -
06-KGSG-1209 

Settlement - Cost 
of Service DJM-E5 

(E) 
572,794 
51,074 

182 

377 
65 
18 

2,341 

837 

320 

521 

157 

58 

1 
4 
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Annual Cost Monthly 
per Customer Charge 

$ 2.2886 $ 0.19 
$ 5.7500 $ 0.48 
$ 5.4530 $ 0.45 

$ 4.4523 $ 0.37 
$ 20.3283 $ 1.69 
$ 21.1578 $ 1.76 
$ 19.5979 $ 1.63 

$ 27.8162 $ 2.32 

$ 14.0554 $ 1.17 

$ 146.5260 $ 12.21 

$ 415.9221 $ 34.66 

$ 185.6597 $ 15.47 

$ 7.6301 $ 0.64 
$ 278.1898 $ 23.18 



AFUDC Rate (Avg 2010-2012) 

Monthly Rate 

GSRS -- AFUDC 
Month 

Capital Investment $ 

AFUDC Calculation $ 

Total Rate Base Additions $ 

Total Cummulative Rate Base $ 

IRP -- No AFUDC 
Month 

Capital Investment $ 

Total Cummulative Rate Base $ 

Total Yearly AFUDC Savings 

TotalS Year AFUDC Savings 

1 

731,219 

1,503 

732,722 

732,722 

1 

731,219 

731,219 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2 

4.93% 

0.41% 

731,219 

4,517 

735,735 

$ 1,468,457 

2 

$ 731,219 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 1,462,437 $ 

$ 56,556 

$ 452,452 

3 4 5 

731,219 $ 731,219 $ 731,219 

7,542 $ 5,290 $ 1,503 

738,761 $ 736,509 $ 732,722 

2,207,218 $ 2,943,727 $ 3,676,449 

3 4 5 

731,219 $ 731,219 $ 731,219 

2,193,656 $ 2,924,875 $ 3,656,093 

Note: Average AFUDC Rate Based on 2010-2012 Rate, as provided in response to Staff Data Request No.4 

Note: AFUDC Calculation methodolgy and timing is per KGS response to Staff Data Request No. 6 

6 7 8 9 

$ 731,219 $ 731,219 $ 731,219 $ 731,219 

$ 4,517 $ 7,542 $ 5,290 $ 1,503 

$ 735,735 $ 738,761 $ 736,509 $ 732,722 

$ 4,412,184 $ 5,150,945 $ 5,887,454 $ 6,620,176 

6 7 8 9 

$ 731,219 $ 731,219 $ 731,219 $ 731,219 

$ 4,387,312 $ 5,118,531 $ 5,849,749 $ 6,580,968 

10 

$ 731,219 

$ 4,517 

$ 735,735 

$ 7,355,911 

10 

$ 731,219 

$ 7,312,187 

Docket No. 12-KGSG-721-TAR 
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11 12 

$ 731,219 $ 731,219 

$ 7,542 $ 5,290 

$ 738,761 $ 736,509 

$ 8,094,672 $ 8,831,180 

11 12 

$ 731,219 $ 731,219 

$ 8,043,405 $ 8,774,624 



Kansas Corporation Commission 
Docket Number 12-KGSG-721-TAR 

Information Request 

Data Request: 721-KCC-04::AFUDC Rates 
Company Name: Kansas Gas Service, a Division ofONEOK, Inc. 
Request Date: Apr 19,2012 
Date Information Needed: Apr 27, 2012 
Requested By: Grady, Justin 

Please provide KGS' AFUDC rates for the following time periods: 

I. The most recent rate, the quarterly rate used for the last three years. 

The AFUDC rates for the periods requested are: 

20I2 
20 II January - March 
20 II April - December 
2010 
201I 

Annual 
3.945% 

6.221% 
6.070% 
5.198% 
5.66I% 

Prepared By: Whitlock, Don 

Monthly 
0.329% 

0.5I8% 
0.5058% 
0.433% 
0.472% 

Verification of Response 

Page 1of 1 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and complete and contain 
no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose to the Commission Staff any matter 
subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to this Information Request. 

~-! . n-:.1:~:-
Signed: _._~..::_.:;_;;c.:.....:~'-'"--;_~----

Date: AfrL 27; 2D/Z 



Kansas Corporation Commission 
Docket Number 12-KGSG-721-TAR 

Information Request 

Data Request: 721-KCC-OS::AFUDC Calculation- Surcharge 
Company Name: Kansas Gas Service, a Division ofONEOK, Inc. 
Request Date: Apr 19,2012 
Date Information Needed: Apr 27,2012 
Requested By: Grady, Justin Page 1of I 

Please confirm that KGS agrees to not calculate AFUDC on the projects included in the proposed infrastructure 
replacement surcharge while these projects are in construction work in progress (before they are placed in service). 

KGS agrees not to calculate AFUDC on projects included in the infrastructure replacement surcharge while these projects are 
in construction work in progress- if the Commission approves the surcharge mechanism as proposed by KGS. 

· Prepared By: Dittemore, David 

Verification of Response 
I have read the foregoing Information Request and answcr(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and complete and contain 
no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose to the Commission Staff any matter 
subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to this Information Request. 

·Signed: -+;&~·L:VtoC:-..1'...!:'/~Jt-~~L-.~·~--=:::::.__--
Date: -AJbd--f-'---=-.1.-___,2-~Z~Z"--"'0'-'--1-=2....=---



Kansas Corporation Commission 
Docket Number 12-KGSG-721-TAR 

Information Request 

Data Request: 721-KCC-06::Estimate ofTime in CWIP 
Company Name: Kansas Gas Service, a Division ofONEOK, Inc. 
Request Date: Apr 19,2012 
Date Information Needed: Apr 27,2012 
Requested By: Grady, Justin Page !of I 

Can KGS give an estimate of the amount of time that the projects included in the proposed infrastructure replacement 
program would typically be held in construction work in progress (the amount of time that normally AFUDC would 
accrue and accumulate) before classified as place in plant in service? 

Typical projects within the proposed infrastructure replacement program would be 90 to 120 days start to in-service. 

AFUDC is applied under the half month convention as follows: 

Month One - AFUDC is applied at ~ the monthly rate applied to all charges; 

Month Two- AFUDC is applied at ~the monthly rate applied to all month two charges and the full monthly rate to all 
month one charges; 

Month Three - AFUDC is applied at ~the monthly rate applied to all month three charges and the full monthly rate to all 
month one and month two charges; 

Month Four (placed in service)- AFUDC is applied at~ the monthly rate applied to all month one, month two and month 
three charges and '14 the monthly rate to any month four charges. 

Prepared By: Dittemore, David 

Verification of Response 
I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and complete and contain 
no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose to the Commission Staff any matter 
subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to this Information Request. 

Signed: ~ 9-~VM~ 
Date: AjvW!2Z 2~/L 



Kansas Corporation Commission 
Docket Number 12-KGSG-721-TAR 

Information Request 

Data Request: 721-KCC-lO::Gross Plant Value of Cast Iron Mains 
Company Name: Kansas Gas Service, a Division of ONEOK, Inc. 
Request Date: May 12, 2012 
Date Infonnation Needed: May 21,2012 
Requested By: Grady, Justin Page 1of 1 

Regarding the Cast Iron Mains that KGS is proposing to replace in the event that the Infrastructure Replacement 
Surcharge is approved by the Commission, please provide the most recent available Gross Plant value of this Plant on 
KGS's books. 

The Gross Plant for Cast Iron Mains is $20,592,942. 

Prepared By: Eaton, Lorna 

Verification of Response 
I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and complete and contain 
no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose to the Commission Staff any matter 
subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to this Information Request. 

Signed':Dtp.·d />.·~ 
Date: J/l4y / ~ 'J- 0 I L 



Kansas Corporation Commission 
Docket Number 12-KGSG-721-TAR 

Infom1ation Request 

Data Request: 721-KCC-ll::Gross Plant Value of Bare Steel Mains 
Company Name: Kansas Gas Service, a Division of ONEOK, Inc. 
Request Date: May 12,2012 
Date Information Needed: May 21, 2012 
Requested By: Grady, Justin Page I of I 

Regarding the Bare Steel Main that KGS is proposing to replace in the event that the Infrastructure Replacement 
Surcharge is approved by the Commission, please provide the most recent available Gross Plant value of this Plant on 
KGS's books. 

KGS has more than 40 miles of Bare Steel Main. Based on the average plant value per mile, we have calculated that 40 miles 
of Bare Steel Main that KGS is planning on replacing has a plant value of approximately $3,135,000. 

Prepared By: Eaton, Lorna 

Verification of Response 
I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and complete and contain 
no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose to the Commission Staff any matter 
subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to this Information Request. 

Date: M~ IS'. 2012.. 
I 
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